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I AM OLD—FBI-114ED
BUT STILL IN STYLE

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942
PATTERNS — DuPONT 1
PAINTS & FAiltrIp
•

LATTA'S 'kvEve.
Serlice CO.
BUY NOW BEFORE
HORNBEAK'S
• Seniee
s
Sale
PRICE INCREASE
• Supplies
Funeral Home
FULTON WALL Everything
for the 011ice
— 222 Church St.
PAPER CO. Phone Fulton
. K.
A mindmice Service

Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85

—Phone No.7—
Be Thrifty,Says Uncle Sam

Corner Carr and Third Street

•:•

•••

2

•4.

ELECTRIC iNGES
NOW ON SILE

•
•

X
Thrifty means sating and protecting what t OU have.
care of t our I
yIii
If your home needs repairing it is fadse 14'
postpone this work. Your home may bust' to last a long
time.
If you need money for this repairing we offer a real
hers ice al reasonable rates. Or if sit.. vu alit to buy a
• and need help we stand reads with our time1
tested plan.
Invest your surplus ca.sh in War Bonds—but protert
the inrestmenS in your home.

and this means taking

Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
ilcorporatea0

FULTON. KY.
MIlln=lealea111111111111e.

You may now buy a new

X

General Electric Range
Come in

ihly pa)Inc td plan.
explain the 111.w ruling that may
make it possible for you to has,' one of these modern stoves.

On the easy
and let its show and

+

FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY

IF?11too, KY.
1'
.
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Phone-1

Lake Street

I am the Minute Man of 1776.
brought hope to a struggling Nation
then, and 1 stand today for the hoiws
and fears of the American people. I
represent the fighting heart of the NW
lion, and this heart beats as strongly
today as it did a century and half ago.

Our problems are as grave as they were then,
anti again our ttist are fighting anti dying to
solve those problems in order dud we ntay hold
that freedom the men 01 1776 gave us. Those
men must be supplied with fighting tools, and
these tools cost money—billions anti billions of
dollars.
There is just one way toget this money. War
Bonds must be bought from the savings of the
American p e o ple. Buy War Bonds regularly
it is your contribution to ultimate victory and
the preservation of liberty.

•••••
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Miss Mary Zou Allen left this
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after a visit
Ruth Roes. Glendale.
9.00 pm
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CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone --51
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Plenty of

BEER

BOTTLE BEER
—at—

BUCK'S BILLARD PARLOR

•

PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
—at

*1,'S liiyt Kiss.'
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Moonlight on the Mississippi ...
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Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION

/01

1
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Fire Strikes Like a Bomb

I larliM11=11.-LOXIIISS

We still have a good stock of

MODERN LIGHTING
FIXTURES
jai!

U. S. plane on an
A booth dr( •• fro.n a

tion follows.
enem y target and devasta

i

strike at your property
Fire is like that. It can
eye, and devastation follows
In the twinkling of an
te insurance protection.
—unless you have adequa
lighten the blow.
Until protection can
busineas--and we beWriting insurance is our
properly plan any 1110111 of in.
lieve ws know 110w to
let us help you.
Call us at any time and

ATKINS Insurance Agency
Phone No.5

Lake Street

Fulton, Ky..

1=-14

and

Paper tor letterheads and envelopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers trill be dingier, will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.

We still have some stock on hand of
the better finish. Better order some
letterheads today.

WIRING DEVICES
fixtures while they
644 dilme new
are still obtabaside. Our prime
as, restsonabbs.

FULTON DAILY LEADE
400 Main Street

-

-

Fulton, Ky.

ants, N. M., —New Mexico,
sent 1,400 soldiers to the
ilippinea, today sent 346 crates
_ carrots to the New York market
—and the carload shipment is
expected to bring at least $32,500
for the relief of prisoners held in
the islands by the Japs.
Goy. John R. Miles loaded the
last of the crates, to be sold at
auction in New York September
9. The price, shippers who contributed the produce hope, will equal
the $32,500 paid at a similar sale
last week for a carload of California lettuce.

New York, —German shortwave
code stations went off the air without explanation for thirty minutes
today.
The Transocean and D. N. B.
transmitters, located near Berlin,
first halted their signals at 10:28
a. m. Eastern war time (428 p. m.
Berlin time) and resumed at 1102
a. m. During the period they were
off the air other Nazi shortwave
stations halted transmissica

He's a toad lion,
'An eyery-party guest;
Since 1:ts suits we all
Nicely dossed saciposuads
Suits•Dresses•Coats

/.7__ -$1.00
35e /30,..
Cash and Carry

MODEL CLEANERS

FOR SALE: Cale, well located,
doing good business. Sale due to
owne'r's illness. Phone 9180, Union
211-61
City. Adv.
miiM•••'•=1441
11111M1111.
ROOM FOR RT. Private bath
and entrance. Garage. Call 110-W.
211-3t.
Adv.

OMEN held one of every four
jobs in war Industrie* during
ed
World War 1 It has been estimatare
that only 500.00* women now
against
as
work
soil
In
employed
of
2131.000 in the closing months be
World War I How women willone
trained Is
of the big prob.
14.1%14 •t this
time
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Ing how quickly
Usti •verage
YOung wom•n
can adjust her.
self to thr role
Rufus T. Strelim of war *other.
For many It
means a complete change In the
way of IlvIng
A Bureau of Census report shows
ves
that their are 16.5410000 housewi
between IS and 44 years old They
reset's*
s!
;Hindu
the
te
constitu
from which additional labor might
be drawn, but nearly all of thent
lack tiaaning for skilled or semi.
skilled war work
In the industries basic to the war
effort fully three-fourths of the
bor demands that will alias can
ly through the use of
*killed and semiskilled labor Only
about one-fourth of the demand can
be flirt by the type of unskilled
labor prevailing In the potential
f wonsen
labot
This nation's plans lot manpower
mobilisation are said to be based
laigrie on British experience In
()real Britain aircraft workers.
skilled and semi-skilled. are mostly
women. That may happen bitia.

the Leader.
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New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER

tee on fair emsuffered heavily during Au- Preeldenre commit
PloYMent practice declared today
gust.
Kentucky's attorney
This authority, who asked not to his request to
.a digest of the state's
be quoted by name, said the small general for
requiring segregation
amount of Allied tonnage sunk in school Laws
Negro pupils was not
August and the heavy losses of of white and
any attempt to
German U-boats in the same period concerned with
laws.
make this one of the most encour- change such
George 18. Johnson, assistant exaging months at sea since the outecutive secretary of the committee,
break of the war.
placed under
He warned, however, that these which recently was
er Commission,
conclusions must be balanced by the War Manpow
tee's Jurisdiction
caution against over-optimism. De- spid the commit
to making recornspite the successes of the Allies, extended merely
agencies conhe said, a submarine fleet of a mendaUonreo federal
training and employsubmarine fleet of a size undream- cerned with
ies, in this ined of in pre-war calculations is ment in war industr
against the sea stance the Office of Education.
directed
being
s
station
radio
of
ng
Silenci
State Attorney Oeneral Hubert
lanes of the United Nations.
sometimes means that air raiders
Meredfth Issued a statement in
y.
vicinit
the
in
are
Frankfort, Er. Monday charging
GOVT. NOT PLANNING
that an attempt was being made to
'S
TO CHANGE STATE
tear down segregation laws in
LAWS
N
SEGREGATIO
southern schools.
London, —The war against the
German submarine menace is progressing more favorably for the
United Nations, an Allied authority
said tonight, and there is good reason to believe the enemy U-boat

USE ONLY GEMINI'
PARTS
Our men carry proper identLikor
Don buttons, ask to see them.
We are still permitted to sell a
few new "Singers" each week.
Leave your name and address to
"SINGER" care of FULTON DAILY
LEADER and we will call.

numerous now that at any time in years.
Hens will not produce eggs profitably
when so infested and all poultry loses
weight, and vitality is so reduced that
they are more susceptible to all disease.
Every poultry grower should examine all birds of their flocks and if any infestation is found all roost poles should
be treated with a good solution of Nico-

Style-Perfect

fleet

i)ur representative will be In Fulton every Friday afternoon to take
care of our wort.
Parts are going to be hard to get
and we ask you la leX as put your
sewing machines in first class condition to last the duration elrthe

Highlands
PHONE-721

ADLERIKA-

A TONIC for She home. Patterns
are cheerful—colorg are Invigorating. Papers appreciate and lovely
tor any type of room and period
furniture. They're Agithentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide Price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.

Sewing Machines,
Repairs - Supplies'

HILL'S
Beauty Shop

STATES
SAVINGS
ON DS
ANR/IAMPS

No Is the time to z.dosertbe tot

ATTENTION!

• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos

Y
BU
ITE D

Guarymiteed Washable and
P'ade-Proef
WALLPAPER

Exchange Furniture Co.
Phase 15 — Church Street

FOR SALE—One bassinette and
one play-pen. Call 609-J or call at
205-61
Adv.
710 Vine street.
ABM
FOR RENT: Three or four room
heat. To
apartment. Furnace
207-6t.
Couple. Call 800. Adv.
TWO ROOMS for rent; Furnace
Phone 179.
heat. Private bath.
209-61
Adv.
FOR RENT:
bath. Call 326.

Four rooms with
209-6t.
Adv.

FOR RENT: Modern 3-room
apartment. Private bath—garage.
210-tf.
Telephone 756. Adv.
-- -WANTED: ICE refrigerator. Call
211-11
897. Adv.
FOR SALE: Three 'brood mares
in foal, one good work horse, one
suckling colt. Four sets good farness. One practically new No. lHe
De Laval electric cream separator.
once. '4.1 L'.
All must be Fold at
21J-6t
Carter. Phon&15bI• rolv

DIME!) among. members of the
Illinois Centtal family is the
following telegram from Donald M.
Nelson,chairman of the War Production Board:
"ongrattilit*s to the men
of the Illinois Ceittol Railroad on
being the first refirtitentatives of a
Drive by
major railroad to embrace the War Production ttee of
commi
establishment of a labor- managen,nt
yes' War
sixteen members to be known as His Emplo
Production Drive General Suggestion committee.
that now
"You are giving your support to an effort
11,300
some
in
rs
war
worke
n
millio
three
over
embraces
.
ction
produ
war
of
forms
all
in
corporations and plants
oad
railr
your
as
sod)
tion
porta
trans
"War-time
victory."
can and must service is an absolute e,,ential to
to the
nse
respo
in
Mr. Nelson's telegram came
yes'
Emplo
the
t
20,
ive
Augus
effect
that,
nt
nceme
annou
up
line
would
al
s
Centr
Illinoi
the
Suggestion System of
to a plan
ding
accor
Drive
ction
Produ
War
al
nation
the
in
Prorecommended to industries generally by the War
•
•
duction Board.
that
•That meant giving particular emphasis to ideas
general
the
in
by
easing
ction
produ
war
te
expedi
will
effort.
effectiveness of the Illinois Central in the war
labor and
of
on
entati
repres
g
equal
havin
meant
also
It
sManagement on the committees handling the sugge
tion system.
Responding patriotically to the invitation, Members
tioti
of the Illinois Central General Chairmen'I.Associa al
gener
the
on
r
to
serve
nominated eight of their numbe
committee, and our department heads selected 'eight
shops
management representatives. The division and
committees will likewise be organiod.with, equal
•
representation of labor and management.
• We of the Illinois Central are etsthuiiistic over
for
dittse changes. We truly believe they ri‘Ornise much
stion
Sugge
ies1
Emplo
,
the
Drive
ction
Produ
War
the
h
System and the Illinois Central family 8 g whole—whic
e,both
servic
g
en
tile
the
public
of
sayin
way
er
anoth
just
is
in war and in peace, to which this tailregd is dedicated.

Is your suit soot.• from shock T Does it
need artifiiial respiration?
Then &rail yoor riLon: and call
c:-era! .:tvOl fro file spark
0.:1- •
of life into h blare of..lory in.! we'll briny
,
your suit back full of sparkle and Pet
! Our ▪ nitr5ie cleaslivv. c.11 eels: earths!
,r.nprarance, but
•.
;re_
iongcr.
also

0. K. LAUNDRY

N the campus or off, Coca-Cola has that extra some.
thing that rates with youth.That's why Coca-Cola
--a long-established product—belongs to the younger

O

set year after year. Choicest, special ingredients and
special care in It. making. give Coca-Cola a special
refreshing taste and quality.
This unique taste comes from a finished art in Its
making.unknown toothers...a blend of flavoressences merging the ingredients of Coca-Cola
Into a taste all its own. And it leaves that unmistakable after-sense of refreshment that

lee natural foe popular name* to acquire friendly abfire-

Coke.
la
violas& That's why you hear Coca-Co called
...the real
Comsecila and Coke mean the same thing
single thing coming from a single source,
magi well kocrwn to the community".

tine sulphate each ten days for thirty days

and off they ttoop to
"Let's go see if the Cakes ln",ment
... a custom pardcugrrowth's ritual of refresh
ali
there's leas
ary "special" in these war days when

CacsyCola.

Y BY

snots A1.11140111TY OF T141 COCA•COLA COMPAN
ANY
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP
BOTTUM

